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Invitation to Participate

The Alliance for Healthier Communities is excited to invite you to be part of our first 
comprehensive primary health care virtual conference on June 16 and 17, 2021. The theme for 
this year’s conference is Power in Community.

COVID-19 has amplified and exacerbated existing health inequities. We know that bouncing back 
to the old “normal” is not an option for Indigenous people, Black and racialized populations, 
people living on low incomes, isolated seniors in rural areas and other marginalized communities. 
We need systemic solutions to help us move forward to a healthier, more equitable and more 
sustainable future.

Coming at a strategic moment in Ontario’s transforming health system, this inclusive, action-
oriented conference will challenge attendees to reimagine what a healthy recovery should look 
like and explore how we can redesign a health system that works for everyone.

This event is an excellent opportunity to share knowledge and tools, build relationships, tap into 
new networks, demonstrate your commitment to health equity and increase awareness about 
your organization through online sponsorship and/or exhibiting.

We welcome back our long-term supporters and look forward to engaging with new 
organizations. There are many ways to get involved. This document outlines our developed 
sponsorship packages but we’re open to hearing some of your ideas. If you have ideas that aren’t 
listed, let’s talk! 

We hope you will consider joining us for this exciting event!

Sarah Hobbs
CEO, Alliance for Healthier Communities
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About the Alliance

The Alliance for Healthier Communities is the voice of a vibrant network of community-governed
primary health care organizations. Alliance members serve diverse communities across the 
province, and are rooted in the communities they serve. We share commitment to advancing 
health equity through the delivery of comprehensive primary health care.

Through comprehensive primary health care, we aim to eliminate barriers that leave 3.5 million
people in Ontario at risk of poor health. Together, we work to address the root causes of illness by
changing social, economic and environmental policies to eliminate inequities harming people’s
health. Together with members and partners, the Alliance for Healthier Communities stands for
healthier people, healthier communities, a more inclusive society, and a more sustainable health 
care system.

Digital Platform

Moving our conference to a virtual platform 
allows the Alliance to continue providing 
education and networking opportunities, 
while safeguarding the health and wellbeing 
of our members, staff and other conference 
attendees. It also allows participants to stay 
informed and connected from the comfort of 
their own home!

Our virtual platform provides an advanced 
forum to share knowledge, research, and 
innovative practices. The program will include 
live plenaries, panel discussions, online 
presentations, posters and interactive Q&A 
sessions.

Build your Network

The Power in Community virtual conference is 
expected to attract several hundred health care 
professionals, Indigenous leaders, researchers, 
physicians and community partners from 
across Ontario and Canada. If you are looking 
to gain brand exposure and build relationships 
with professionals working in this sector, our 
conference is the perfect place to connect!

Participants will include:

 › Executive Directors

 › Board Members

 › Clinicians

 › Researchers

 › Community Developers

 › Managing Directors

 › Senior Managers

 › Health Promoters
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Audience

 › 34% Executive Leadership/Management 
- This includes executive directors, primary 
care and clinical directors/administrators

 › 37% Non-management program staff - 
This includes health promoters, dietitians, 
communications, counsellors, community 
developers, etc.

 › 23% Board members

 › 6% Clinical roles - This includes nurse 
practitioners, registered nurses, family 
physicians

Why They Will Attend

 › Content of the highest quality. Our conference is curated to provide attendees with 
thought-provoking and actionable content.

 › A crucial topic that is top-of-mind for primary health care. Our virtual conference merges 
timely content with high-level speakers.

 › Ease of attending. No travel is required which minimizes out-of-office time and stress on 
organizational budgets.

 › Executive Directors

 › Indigenous leaders

 › Board Members

 › Clinicians

 › Researchers

 › Community Developers

 › Managing Directors

 › Senior Managers

 › Health Promoters

Who Will Attend

The over 600 conference attendees from across Ontario and Canada will include:
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Presenting Sponsor: $20,000

Exclusive Presenting Sponsorship of the Power in Community virtual conference.

Audience Engagement
 › Opportunity to provide a pre-recorded 60-second video to present during the opening 

plenary of the virtual conference.

 › Opportunity to host a networking session with attendees in our virtual networking lounge

 › Verbal recognition of presenting sponsorship during Transformative Change Awards gala

Visual Recognition:
 › Banner ad on virtual platform login

 › Banner ad in website reception area

 › Visual recognition during our Transformative Change Awards gala

 › Logo recognition on sponsor loop presentation

 › Recognition in promotional e-blast messages

 › Logo and link featured on sponsorship webpage

 › Sponsor acknowledgement on Twitter, Facebook and LinkedIn

Exhibitor Booth & Registration:
 › Booth in virtual exhibit hall

 › Six (6) complimentary registrations with full 2-day conference access to participate in all 
sessions and connect one-on-one with attendees.

A variety of opportunities are available to increase your organization’s exposure at our 
conference. Should the following packages not meet your needs, please contact Joyce 
Morocco to discuss other possibilities. 

Joyce Morocco, CSEP
Elements of Success, Professional Meeting Planner
T: 905.351.1757 
E: joyce.morocco@allianceON.org
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Limited opportunities available

Audience Engagement
 › Opportunity to introduce the sponsored speaker during plenary session

 › Verbal recognition of sponsorship at the opening of sponsored keynote session

Visual Recognition:
 › Banner ad on virtual platform login

 › Banner ad in website reception area 

 › Acknowledgement as a keynote speaker sponsor with company logo on digital platform

 › Logo recognition on sponsor loop presentation

 › Recognition in promotional e-blast messages

 › Logo and link featured on sponsorship webpage

 › Sponsor acknowledgement on Twitter, Facebook and LinkedIn

Exhibitor Booth & Registration:
 › Booth in virtual exhibit hall

 › Four (4) complimentary registrations with full 2-day conference access to participate in all 
sessions and connect one-on-one with attendees.

Keynote Speaker Sponsor: $10,000

Limited opportunities available

Audience Engagement
Help attendees take a mental break. This 
opportunity allows you to engage with 
conference attendees by hosting a 10-minute 
physical activity break. Some short movement 
classes could include yoga, dance or even 
simple stretches.

Wellness Break Sponsor: $5,000

Visual Recognition:
 › Acknowledgement as wellness sponsor 

with company logo on digital platform

 › Logo recognition on sponsor loop 
presentation

 › Recognition in promotional e-blast 
messages

 › Logo and link featured on sponsorship 
webpage
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Exhibitors / Vendors

We welcome organizations and companies from across Canada to meet our conference 
delegates with an exhibit booth. Whether you’re a post-secondary institution, health organization, 
tech start-up or not-for-profit group, our delegates want to meet you. 

Our dedicated break times and gamification will incentivize our conference attendees to connect 
with you to keep them informed about your latest products and services.

Single space: $2,950 +HST

Not-for-Profit space: $1,995 +HST (limited availability - first come, first serve)

What’s included in your exhibitor/vendor package:

 › One virtual exhibit booth

 › Logo listed as an exhibitor on conference website

 › Two exhibitor registrations with full 2-day conference access to participate in all sessions 
and connect one-on-one with attendees

 › Event Gamification. Attendees will earn points for connecting with exhibitors to be eligible 
for prizes

A Closer Look at our Platform

The Alliance will host our virtural conference on Hubilo. The Hubilo platform provides a unique 
online presence for sponsors and exhibitors to market products and services.

Features include:
 › Attendees can search, filter and sort Exhibitor & Sponsor Profiles
 › Exhibitors can host downloadable collaterals
 › Exhibitors can ensure their product marketing and upload marketing videos and images
 › Live demo rooms to host live chats and meeting between attendees and exhibitors
 › Attendees can schedule one-on-one video meetings and have chats with sponsors and 

exhibitors
 › Attendees will earn points for connecting with exhibitors to be eligible for prizes
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Exhibit Page
Sponsors will receive a 
graphic background to 
their directory listing. All 
conference exhibitors will be 
able to add their company 
logo to the directory.

Graphics: 1036 x 220px

Login Page
Attendees are greeted at a secure 
login page where they will enter 
their email address and password 
to log into the conference. The 
rotating graphic area will feature ads 
from our presenting and keynote 
sponsors. 

Login graphic: 1120 x 940 px
Max size: 5MB

Reception Page
Once logged in, attendees will find 
an easy to use navigation bar along 
the homepage that displays key 
information about the event. Our 
presenting and keynote sponsors 
will be showcased in the rotating 
banner.

Graphic: 320 x 1036 px
Max size: 5MB
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Exhibit Booth
Exhibitors have the option to fill their profile with images, text, videos, PDFs and link to their direct 
social media accounts. Two people can be actively “manning” a booth. Each person can create 
a custom schedule so attendees can schedule audio or video calls with them. As a basic feature, 
attendees can send chat messages instantly.

Social 
Media Links

Company 
Description

Link to 
“Room”, if 
applicable

Videos. 
Up to 10 
videos can 
be shared

Banner Image: 
1036 x 320px
Or video 
(link through 
YouTube or 
Vimeo)

Contact Info

Call to Action

Document 
Upload



Thank You

Merci

Miigwetch



Sponsorship Form

Power in Community Virtual Conference

June 16-17, 2021
www.allianceON.org/conference2021

Please submit the completed form to: Joyce Morocco, 500-970 Lawrence Ave. West, Toronto, 
ON M6A 3B6
Email: joyce.morocco@allianceON.org

To discuss sponsoring, exhibiting or advertising at the 2021 virtual primary health care 
conference, please use contact information above.

CONTACT INFORMATION

HST is not charged on the sponsorship portion of the presenting, Transformative Change, Changemakers and Allies sponsorships. The Alliance 
for Healthier Communities reserves the right to accept or decline any application. Payment is required upon acceptance of application. Payment 
can be made via credit card or cheque. Key deadlines and information will be forwarded upon acceptance of application. Cancellations must be 
received in writing before May 1, 2021, and are subject to a 25% cancellation fee. No refund of payment will be given for cancellations received after 
May 1, 2021.

Sponsorship Cost

Presenting Sponsor $20,000

Keynote Speaker Sponsor $10,000

Wellness Break Sponsor $5000

Exhibitor

Single Space $2,950

Not-for-Profit Space $1,995

Total *Please note that HST will be charged to applicable items

Organization:

Contact Name: Position:

Full Address:

Email:

Telephone: Fax:

Signature: Date:
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